
Solo and Ensemble - Saturday, March 4 
Singers have been rehearsing with their vocal coaches and all the 
entries have been uploaded into the WSMA computer system to 
start the scheduling process.  In the upcoming weeks we will be 
giving the musicians a packet with a MS schedule, and a map for 
festival as well as posting these things on the school website and 
Schoology. Group warm up will be scheduled approximately 30 
minutes before performance time and scores are usually posted 
an hour after performing.  Singers will again wear our concert 
black and white. Black pants, black socks/shoes, and a plain white 
top. This link gives more specific information on how to prepare 
the night before and day of the festival.  

Capitol Concert    

Our next concert is coming up on 
Thursday, March 9 at 12 pm at the 
rotunda area in front of the North 
Gallery. We applied to be part of 
theWMEA sponsored concert series 
celebrating Music In Our Schools 
Month.  Once again singers will wear 
concert black and white i.e. Black 
pants, black socks/shoes, and a plain 
white top. 

This performance is open to the public 
so we encourage your to join us! 

Please see this field trip letter for more 
in depth details. 

MS Musical  

 Our show is new and exciting. We Will 
Rock You is based on the music of 
Queen and has parts for all levels of 
singers and crew.  Our auditions are 
March 14, 15 and performances are May  
12, 13. Audition sign up and packets will 
be available at our sign up table or on 
the musical bulletin board in the music 
suite hallway at the end of Feb. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TDrmrS0kiUjxNyrwUbNxGKW-hv47v57X/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uERcaV4EUwhkZx8n6bvfkbXvc_b1fdXF3Y1vMPE-hRI/edit?usp=share_link
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